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We are so excited to be back in the classroom for Term 4. Thanks
again students and families for all your amazing efforts during
Remote Learning 2.0. We loved sharing your geography projects
and look forward to re-establishing our Team Ironbark Environment.
After the year we have had, we
are focused on re-establishing
routines with the students. We
are encouraging a ‘can do mindset’ and recognising that we are
all working at our own levels but
aspiring to do our best at all
times.
We had a great deal of fun last
week celebrating Book Week
with a dress up day.

In RRRR we have
been thinking about
people we can rely
upon and people we
can help. We have
also reflected on the
importance of a good
routine at home for
our ‘mental health’.

It was fantastic to see so many
student’s get into the spirit of
things and come as a favourite
book character!

Pen Licences
Well done to the following students who consistently demonstrate neat handwriting
and work presentation. If your name isn't on this list I hope to see it there soon!
Lani, Gemma, Nora, Alyssa, Lar Say, C.J, Richard, Kailee, Isabelle, Caprice, Ava, Gypsy,
Reid and Sher O Mu.

Physical Education
Since returning from Remote Learning,
Grade 3-6 students have completed a unit
based around teamwork based games and
having fun with their peers. They are
currently investigating Net/Wall based
games such as Volleyball, Badminton,
Downball, Spikeball, Bat Tennis and Table
Tennis. Starting in Week 6, all Grade 3-6
students will complete a Bike Education
unit. This will give students a chance to
develop their skills on a bike while also
discussing being safe and how to ride in a
large group. Please note that if your child
has a bike they would like to use for these
lessons, it is in good working order, and
you can get it to school they are welcome
to bring it. If not, we do have bikes at
school that students can borrow.

Camp

Term Focuses

We are thrilled to be able to go Mathematics—BODMAS and
ahead with our grade 5/6 camp Fractions.
to Phillip Island in the last week
of November. So dust off those
Seven Steps To Writing Success
sleeping bags and get ready.
- Historical recounts and
Over the coming few weeks a Autobiographical Texts
number of important notes will
be coming home with students
so please keep an eye out for Integrated—Desert Survivors
them.
These notes will include medical
forms and clothing lists.

You can see from the photos above, that since
returning to school this term we have had some fun celebrating our remote learning
achievements and participating in STEM activities.
We look forward to our celebration night with a difference and our Ironbark end of year
celebration day!

